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A Special Place
To Live

President’s Message
I remember in previous years when I was on the 
board, I was tasked each month with writing the 
President’s Message.  The months felt like they 
flew by and before I knew it the time had arrived to 
compose another article.  This is how I feel now, days 
are breezing by quickly and nearly 6 months have 
passed with 2020 co-mingled with COVID-19.  

Unprecedented events spanning the spectrum, life, 
personal time, work, and association business all 
seem to be mixed into what feels like a scene taken 
right out of the movie Groundhog Day.  Maybe I am 
alone in feeling this way, or maybe some of you are 
nodding your head because you feel it too.   

One thing I know to be true, at least for me, regardless 
of what I read or hear, if I just step outside my front 
door and go for a walk around our community, it feels 
like any other pre-2020 day and it’s a great way to 
clear my head and take a welcome break from it all!

I am thankful to live here and for the friends 
I have made within this community. As an 
association we are all blessed with the 
strong, harmonious relationship our board 
enjoys, working well together as a team and 
collaborating easily with our management, 
residents, and neighbors.  For me, this is a 
blessing that without question deserves to be 
counted many times over.

At our last board meeting, on August 18, we 
met via Zoom and approved the budget for 
next year.  Our homeowner’s association is 
in sound financial shape, our reserve study 
results returned strong and our expenses 
for 2021 have been well considered.  All 
this to say, we will NOT be increasing the 
homeowner’s monthly assessments for 2021, 
and they will be maintained at the current level 
of $285.00 per month.

Our next board meeting is on Tuesday, 
September 15, at 6:30 pm and will most likely 
be conducted over Zoom. Please join us! If 
you have some extra time on your hands, 
this is a great way to spend a few minutes 
or an hour. We would love to hear how you 
are doing and Homeowner’s Forum is not the 
same without you.  We will list both the Zoom 
link and the phone number on the agenda, 
which will be posted several days prior to the 
meeting. You can also reach out to Adriana 
or Roberta (714-952-1267) and they will be 
happy to supply you with the information. 

Thank you all for the trust you put in us to take 
good care of our association assets and our 
future.  

Until next month, stay safe, healthy and keep 
going strong,

Loree Erpelding, President
Tanglewood North HOA

We can see ourWe can see our
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TN’s COUNTRY PRIDE

We take pride in our homes, enjoying the beauty and comfort We take pride in our homes, enjoying the beauty and comfort 
of Tanglewood North.  (See additional pictures pages 5 & 6.)of Tanglewood North.  (See additional pictures pages 5 & 6.)
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Activities UnnoticedActivities Unnoticed

 On the day this was written, you may not have 
noticed but we had an incident here in our 
neighborhood. While our landscaping crew was 
working at Via Ingreso and Bloomfield, they noticed 
a man going up from porch to porch checking 
mailboxes. He was also checking car doors as he 
walked down the street. Our grounds supervisor, 
Sipriano, noticed this unusual behavior and went to 
the office to make a report and call our local police 
department. Meanwhile, Spencer, while working 
around the clubhouse, also noticed and took some 
pictures of this activity. The police arrived quickly, 
stopped the man, and ultimately arrested him. This all 
happened quietly and within a short span of time.

Thankfully, we do not have a lot of crime here, but 
it does happen occasionally. Most of the vendors 
working around our association have been here for 
quite some time. They care about how things look, 
and they care about the people who live here. As they 
do their jobs, they sometimes see extra things that 
need to be done and often go ahead and quietly take 
care of it without asking for anything in return. Over 
the years many of them have also helped individuals 
as well - by moving something, fixing some small 
issue that has been a bother, or assessing a problem 
for you so you will know who to call for a repair. 

 “It takes a village” is a commonly used expression and 
that is true here at TNHOA as well. We are grateful 
for the vendors that care about our association, as 
well as the board who carefully monitors our funds, 
and all the members that help each other and keep a 
watchful eye for all of us. Bottom line, it goes without 
saying that this is A Special Place to Live!
 

Roberta O’Toole
Director, Community Relations

tnHoA AssessmentstnHoA Assessments

Assessments are part of HOA living. However, paying 
the assessments can be simple and automatic 
utilizing your financial institution’s free auto pay 
service.  Please remember to make the check payable 
to Tanglewood North HOA,  include your unit 
number* and the correct mailing address: 

Tanglewood North HOA

C/O MMM

5665 Plaza Drive, Suite 350

Cypress, CA  90630  

*If you do not know your unit number, please call 
Roberta on her cell- 714 812-1323.  

 All assessments are due by the 1st of the  month, 
but the association allows a 15-day grace period to 
receive your payment. If you are mailing your check, 
remember to allow extra time if the due date falls 
around a holiday. 

For late payments, a 10% fee, or $28.50 is charged.  We 
don’t like to collect late fees, and hope that everyone 
is able to avoid them. There are some who receive 
Social Security check  auto deposit on the 15th of the 
month.  If there is a concern the assessment check 
might be deposited prior to funds being available, 
please attach a note to your check each month  
requesting a deposit date of the 15th and Murphy 3 
will be happy to deposit your check on that date. 

Finally, thank you everyone for remembering we can 
no longer accept monthly assessment payments at 
the office.  

 The 2021 coupon payment books will be sent out 
around the end of November or early December.  If 
you have noticed any correction that needs to be 
made to your name or address, please let us  know  
by calling the office or sending a quick email to   
office@tnhoa.com.



IS IT A POOL YET? 
Are we there yet? That is always the question that is asked as we get closer and closer to a finish line! “Almost!” is the 
common answer and that is going to be the answer here. 

Progress is being made. As you can see, the outside fencing has been removed and now you can view inside and 
track the progress. Some progress is not visible, but in the past few weeks, the ramp to the restrooms and the floor 
in the pool shower have been poured, and the wader pool has had a necessary layer added. The light poles inside 
the pool area have been removed to make room for the pavers, and the equipment room is being prepared for the 
installation of the pool necessities, while the outside of the building will receive a layer of stucco, paint and a new 
roof – all to blend in with the surrounding buildings.

So, it is happening and hopefully the next newsletter we will be very close to announcing the date of the Grand 
Opening! 

Looking accross the pool to the clubhouse.Looking accross the pool to the clubhouse.

 

PASEO DE ORO POOL
PASEO DE ORO POOL

September 2020

Patience & Perseverance... We’ll Get There!
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•   Plugs should match outlets. Three-pronged 
plugs require three-wired receptacles or a 
properly grounded adapter. Polarized plugs 
with one prong wider than the other require 
polarized receptacles.

•   Never cut off or bend the ground pin of a 
three-pronged plug. This ground connection 
protects from severe shock caused by a faulty 
cord or malfunctioning appliance.

•  Never alter the wide prong of a polarized plug 
to make it fit into an outdated outlet.

•  Protect children from electrical shock by 
installing plastic safety inserts in unused 
outlets. Fuses and circuit breakers

•  If a fuse blows or a circuit breaker is tripped, 
don’t just replace or reset it. Find out what 
caused the circuit to overload and correct the 
problem.

•  Never replace a fuse or circuit breaker with 
one that exceeds the amperage rating for a 
given circuit.

•  Avoid using several high-amperage appliances 
- such as irons or other heat-producing 
appliances - on the same circuit.

•  Never replace a fuse with material that 
conducts electricity.

Warning signs

You can spot many electrical problems before 
they cause a fire or shock.

Be alert to the following danger signs:
•  If fuses blow or circuit breakers trip 

frequently, wiring may not be adequate. 
Shrinking television pictures and slow to heat 
irons and toasters are tip-offs that wiring may 
not be adequate. Call a licensed electrician to 
check and/or update wiring in the home.

•  Feeling a tingle when you touch an electrical 
seasonal light.

•  Discoloration of wall outlets.
•  A burning smell or unusual odor coming from 

an appliance or wiring.
•  Sizzling sound at wall switches or outlets.
•  Flickering lights. If you cannot locate a 

problem inside your home, call your power 
company or an electrician immediately.

It ’s That Time AgainIt ’s That Time Again
It is getting dark sooner now.  This means it is 
important to make sure our sidewalks are safe 
and well-lit at night.  Everyone, especially you dog 
walkers, please report any of our path and street 
lighting that might be out to office@tnhoa.com.  
Edison claims “flickering” lights are not “out” but if 
you notice flickering lights, please report them as 
well.  Some lights have a number listed on the pole.  
Should you happen to see one, please share that 
number with us as well.  Finally, to make the light 
easier for Edison to spot when their repair team 
arrives, we tie CAUTION tape to the light poles.  If 
you are willing to help us with that, please contact 
me and I will supply you with some of our CAUTION 
tape.  

Roberta O’toole 
Director Community Relations 

ELECTRICAL    FIRE ELECTRICAL    FIRE 

SAFETY TIPSSAFETY TIPS

Electrical cords and outlets

•   Never overload electrical outlets, and use 
only one appliance per extension cord.

•   Maintain all electrical cords. Replace any 
cord that is cracked, frayed or otherwise 
damaged. Also, replace cords that become 
hot when in use.

•   Never allow an electrical cord to become 
crimped against walls or furniture.

•   Don’t run extension cords under rugs or 
across doorways, and never hang them 
over nails. This may cause the insulation to 
deteriorate, exposing a wire that can cause 
a fire or electric shock.

•   Have a professional electrician replace 
old or damaged outlets with modern, 
three-wired, polarized receptacles. Proper 
grounding is essential to minimize fire and 
shock hazards.



Via Largo pool... So much fun.

Via Encinas sisters On their way to enjoy our Ave Savilla Pool

Don’t know where they live, I 
guess they’re just visiting.

Family enjoying our Via Largo 
Pool

Lovely isn’t it!

Two of our kids from Via Sonoma riding 
cack into TN on Ave Sevilla

Via Encinas mom watching her 
daughters play in the pool.
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TANGLEWOOD NORTH
A VERY CARING & SPECIAL COMMUNIT Y

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 Loree Erpelding ....................... President
Joan Kinnon ......................Vice President
Darlene Elsa  ........................... Treasurer
Rose Bucklew .......................... Secretary
 Member-at-large .......... Bob Montgomery
Member-at-large ..............George Pardon 
Member-at-large ............. Ruth Schnipper

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Architecture ................... Loree Erpelding
Clubhouses  ............................. Joan Kinnon
Community Relations .....Roberta O’Toole 
Emergency Preparedness ... Candace Workman
Pools  .......................... Bob Montgomery

INSURANCE

Riviere Insurance Agency

Mike Riviere ............................. 714-816-2900
TNHOA’s direct contact line: ........714 816-2910 

MANAGEMENT

Office Management .......... 714-952-1267
TNHOA Website ..............www.tnhoa.com
TNHOA Email ..............  office@tnhoa.com
Office Fax number ............. 714-952-1229

OFFICE HOURS

 Tuesday .................. 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
 Wednesday .......... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
 Thursday       .......... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
 

CLUBHOUSE RESERVATIONS

Reservation Forms:
  Download .................... www.tnhoa.com
  Pick-up .............................. TNHOA office

Paseo de Oro:  9672 Paseo de Oro 
Via Largo:  4247R Via Largo

         Roberta O’Toole  ................(714) 826-1106
    Cell .............................  (714) 812-1323
                Email .. Roberta.tanglewoodnorthhoa@ 
                     aol.com 
  

MONTHLY BOARD MEETING

  September 15, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
Virtual meeting over Zoom

TANGLEWOOD NORTH HOA
 9672 Paseo de Oro
 Cypress, CA 90630

MONTHLY ASSESSMENTS

Monthly Assessment .................. $285.00
Late fee charge ............................ $28.50
   Questions, TN’s CPA: ........ 562-594-6678

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Police (non-emergency) .... 714-229-6600
Emergency  .....................................911

Valley Vista Waste............ (714)380-5450
    .......... (2 free pickups a year)

Andrew - The Bugman  .......714 656-5391


